Security in post-conflict zones is a priority. However, strategists find it difficult to understand how to keep low Public Order Incidents. System Dynamics and a Strategic Point of View were used to develop a frame to learn about Public Order Incidents applied to the Colombian Case. A Working Dynamic Hypothesis and Simulation Model were developed to advance understanding of the problem. It was discovered that Public Order incidents could be explained as consequence of a very limited perspective on a conflict. In conclusion, it is claimed that strategies on resources, like Members, produce oscillations in Public Order Incidents.
INTRODUCTION
National Armies have a mission to keep the public order and security in all territories. This mission supposes that the armies develop strategies to reduce public orders incidents. However, every region is unique. Each region has its own characteristics, conditions and resources. The illegal arm groups always try to create incidents to acquire territorial control and to develop activities against the law and peace. Despite the restricted availability of resources, illegal arm groups can cause public orders incidents. When a military strategist needs to manage a region, he will most likely face problems like the following:
1. He does not have a tool that allows the integration of different strategies for testing its effectiveness in order to reduce Public Order Incidents.
2. He does not have a tool to define the specific conditions that can be used to access resources to support strategies, both the force and the enemy. 3. He does not have a tool to test the enemy's strategies.
At this time, army strategists do not have a dynamic framework that enables the design of strategy adaptable to specific conditions in each region. Consequently, the Army faces difficulties while trying to reduce Public Order Incidents in the end (Figure 1) .
A free interview was conducted with a member of the Colombian army to find the causes of the problem. This member mentioned elements like financial resources, support of the people, intelligence, logistics, equipment, science and technology as very important fundamentals *Corresponding author. E-mail: epinedaba@gmail.com. to consider during strategy development. Incidents are the key variable to control, and every strategy should be able to neutralize the enemy's strategy (Figure 2 ).
The strategist assumes the situation as a confrontation between armed forces that use resources to affect the Public Order (Figure 3 ). As presented, the problem of the strategists can be studied as a problem characterized by its dynamic complexity (Sterman, 2000 , Business Dynamics: Systems Thinking and Modeling for a Complex World; Diehl and Sterman, 1995; Sterman, 1989 , Misperceptions of Feedback in Dynamic Decision Making). They do not have a framework to test their own conceptions on the dynamics of the public order and consequently, they face problems of learning how to keep low the incidents which disrupts public order. This problem is relevant because after the sign of the peace treaty the army will have to solve new problems of security.
The consolidation of security in every region in Colombia requires the development of learning frames that allows strategist in these capacities:
1. To design strategies and test their effects on resources using plausible hypothesis, incomplete and delayed information to reduce incidents which affect the public order. This requirement is very compatible with the view of strategic dynamics (Morecroft, 2007 , Strategic Modelling and Business Dynamics: A Feedback Systems Approach,). 2. To train members of the army to use modelling and simulation based on system dynamics to increase the capacity of the army towards creating better strategies to reduce incidents that affects the public order.
We use system dynamics to understand dynamic complexity in the problem to keep low the level of incidents that affects public order in a generic region in Colombia. It was assumed that strategists need to know the main strategic resources they have to manage and the decision point they can change (Morecroft, 1988, System dynamics and micro worlds for policymakers). The more important decision points in the situation and propose rule to drive decision were determined. . This defines and evaluates a set of possible strategies (Forrester, 1958, Industrial Dynamics: A Major Breakthrough for Decision Makers) This approach is based on the view of organization, which System Dynamics defines to study dynamic problems (Sterman, 1985) . Organizations and their problems can be assumed as networks of information and material defining feedback loops. Strategists need frameworks to cope with their bounded rationality (Simon, 1955) and incomplete information (Morecroft, 1985 , Rationality in the Analysis of Behavioral Simulation Models). Gradual levels of strategic resources were defined, and the effects of decisions on the flows of these levels in the incidents over public order were evaluated as shown in Figure 4 .
The modeling user is essential to recognize these decision-making points since the information systems that they design must provide pertinent, timely and quality information to feed decision points and to produce changes in the strategic resources that allows the achievement of the organizational purposes.
In this paper, problematic organizational situations related to Public Order was studied through the development of a simulation model developed using the guidelines of system dynamics. In such a model, the strategist was able to recognize in the strategic resource map the most important decision points, the information required to feed the decision and the consequences of that decisions on the levels of strategic resources, organizational performance and goal achievement. Decisions require information are not always available. Sometimes, information is delayed and distorted (Sterman, 1989, Misperceptions of Feedback in Dynamic Decision Making) . The information about the status of strategic levels inside and outside the organization should feed the rules inside the decision points. In this way, rules are required to define actions that produce changes in one or more strategic resources.
Decision makers require information about the levels of strategic variables inside and outside their organization. Normally, decision-makers do not have instant, accurate, adequate, and relevant information to make informed Anderson et al. (2013) System Dynamics Dynamic of the allocation of resources in conflicts.
Access to resources to support conflicts. Yes No USA decisions. At other times, information may be available but decision rules may not be useful to achieve it. At this level, the study of information needs can lead to the development of better decision rules through organizational learning processes. Thus, the professional information systems must recognize the information necessary for the decision-making and define the requirements of the information systems that must provide such information as well as mediate in the improvement of the decision rules, promoting an organizational learning that ensures that the rules effectively bring the organization closer to achieving its goals.
METHODOLOGY
System dynamics offers a language where the strategy designer can develop the following activities (Forrester, 1961 , Industrial Dynamics):
1. To represent the military organization and its context through interconnected strategic resource maps. 2. To locate in these maps the decision points and the resources controlled by those decisions. 3. To identify decision rules. 4. To identify the sources of information needed to feed decision rules. 5. To define the information requirements to feed the rules. 6. To evaluate the relevance of information and rules through simulations on the simulation games of the organizational representations of the cases studied. 7. To identify the strategic resources of the enemy, the tactics with which it manages them, and the effects of those strategies on a number of public order incidents in a specific region. 8. To promote organizational learning that allows reevaluation of rules and information required to achieve organizational goals.
Literature review
System dynamics is used globally for developing simulation tools that support the design of strategies characterized by dynamic complexity. Due to the strategic nature and the advantage of having these tools, a lot of reports are not found on its use. A literature review was conducted using the following key words: System, dynamics, model, national, security, anti, and terrorism. Google academic search engine and the proceeding of the international systems dynamics conferences were used. The search was performed March 18, 2018. Table 1 characterizes the sources found and selected using the number of citations, the relevance to the study objective, the reported security threat, if the work was Management oriented, if it was oriented to the study of public order, and if the country reported both object of study and study.
In conclusion, it is of claim that the study of the public order from a perspective of public order incidents is not frequent. However, the Literature offers elements related to the use of strategic resources to cope with threats against Public Order. There is no paper from contexts of conflict such as the Colombian one. Finally, a contribution on the study of the anti-terrorist dynamics was found both guerrilla and religious fundamentalist for countries like Iraq and 
RESULTS
A Working Dynamic Hypothesis was defined as we progressed in the learning process. In this process, strategic resources were identified gradually in order to keep accountability on how the structure produces effects on public order. Figure 5 presents how Public Force Members reduce Public Order Incidents. If Illegal Groups perceive security base on less Public Order Incidents, they are going to increase their members to produce more Public Order Incidents. Here we have a balance feedback loop which is develop by Public Forces and a reinforce feedback loop based on the activities of the Illegal Groups. Based on the working hypothesis, a Forrester Diagram was developed in which Strategic Resources were defined as follows:
Public Force Members 2. Illegal Group Members
As presented in Figure 6 , the resources of Public Force members have three strategic decisions which should be considered in order to understand how to keep security and Public Order incidents low:
1. To increase public force members in the zone; 2. To move public force members to a different zone; 3. To decrease the number of casualties among public force members by keeping security inside the zone.
Illegal forces have almost the same resources to affect public order. Simulations were performed to check the dynamic implications of the structure. This structure is based on the working dynamic hypothesis. Figure 7 presents Illegal Group Members' dynamics. The Strategy of both the Public Forces and Illegal Groups produces oscillations. Both sides in this conflict are trying to affect the Public Order. Figure 8 presents Public Forces dynamics. Public Forces effort to keep security produces more actions that affect the Public Order as presented in Figure 9 . As analyzed based on these simulations experiments, the existence and strategic misunderstanding of the systems produces oscillations in public order incidents.
DISCUSSION
A framework was developed to learn about strategies that can be applied to manage Public Order in a specific zone in Colombia. From the literature review, there is no paper that reports this kind of approach. It is suggested that this framework could be improved as a future work to include more strategic resources. However, it is evident how a conflict limited point of view, based on members, could produce oscillations in Public Order Incidents.
Conclusion
It is claimed that Public Order Incidents can be explained as the consequence of a very limited perspective on the conflict. The strategy on resources, like members, produces oscillations in Public Order Incidents. It was found that system dynamics could be used to promote an enriched understanding of strategic thinking in the security. This learning experiment performed supports the importance of peace process as the systemic solution of this problem. However, more research is required to consider more strategic resources.
